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Trollope autobiography
Correspondence between John Johnson and Geoffrey Cumberledge of OUP 1947 – 49
Miscellaneous other letters relating to Trollope/Trollope-related matters
Notes on illustrations to Trollope’s autobiography, OUP 1949
Collections of photographs for autobiography with notes, OUP 1949
Illustration proofs for Trollope’s biography and prints of illustrations

Other illustrations/prints/etc
3 prints [various] of the Hospital of St Cross in Hampshire, two drawn and engraved by John Coney, one by Hearne and Byrne from Antiquities of Great Britain 1786

Illustration of Winchester Cross Hospital accompanying article in Reynolds Miscellany 1857 [mounted on card]

Print of Waltham Cross from drawing by E W Mark [undated]

Original Watercolour on card of St Cross Hospital with initial A

Book jackets
An Autobiography, Anthony Trollope with contemporary illustrations, OUP 1951

Barchester Towers, a Percy Press Reprint
Barchester Towers, Modern Reading Library Todd Publishing Group, March 1949
Trollope: A Commentary by Michael Sadleir Third revised edition, Constable
The Bedside Barsetshire Lance O’Tingay and Gwen Raverat, Faber and Faber, January 1950
Phineas Finn Vol 1 Crown Q Edition, OUP 1951
Phineas Finn Vol 2 Crown Q Edition, OUP 1951
Orley Farm Part II by A Trollope with illustrations by J E Millais [front cover only] published by Chapman & Hall
Miscellaneous

The Patron King by Mrs Trollope published in Bentley’s Miscellany VI 1839
Jessie Phillips: A Tale of the Union Workhouse by Mrs Trollope Chap I – III; Chaps XI-XII published in Reynolds Miscellany October 10 & November 14 1857 respectively
Toasts list – anniversary 2 May 1866 - including one to the pioneers of civilisation, Viscount Milton MP and Mr Samuel Baker by Anthony Trollope
George Augustus Sala – photograph and article, The London Sketch-Book, December 1874
Extract from Beeton’s Christmas Annual [19c] containing sketch/caricature of Trollope
Various promotions of Trollope’s works, mounted on card [8]
Promotion of the Cornhill Magazine No.1 [for January 1860] edited by W M Thackeray
Sample pages from unidentified work
Trollope exhibition of writings 19 October – 30 November 1949 [USA]: leaflet from the Grolier Club, and invitation from the same.
Radio Times special edition on The Pallisers BBC tv serial 1974

The Trollope Society [founded 1987]
Invitations to join as a founder member, various
Associated ephemera – envelope, order forms etc.